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New Workplace Discrimination
and Harassment Regulations
In March of 2018, a Notice to Licensees
was issued identifying sexual harassment
as one of the most frequent complaints
raised in the context of the workplace.
Shortly thereafter, the Nevada Gaming
Control Board (Board) held a workshop
to seek public input on proposed
amendments to Regulation 5 to combat
such harassment. (https://www.nvbar.org/
wp-content/uploads/6-Proposed-SexualHarrassment-Regulations.pdf) This initial
push did not reach a vote by the Nevada
Gaming Commission (Commission), but a
revised version was later proposed and
ultimately adopted by the Commission on
November 21, 2019. The amendments to
Regulation 5.011 (entitled “Grounds for
disciplinary action”) expanded the scope
of the initial draft that that focused on
sexual harassment to make clear that it is
unacceptable for gaming establishments
and gaming businesses to fail to comply
with state and federal laws relating to
“[w]orkplace discrimination or harassment

of a person based on the person’s race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, age,
disability, or national origin, including,
without limitation, sexual harassment.”
Nev. Gaming Comm’n Reg. 5.011(h)(3).
The new Regulation 5.250 requires
licensed gaming establishments and
gaming businesses that employ 15 or
more employees to adopt and maintain
policies to (1) speciﬁcally address
discrimination and harassment, and
(2) provide mechanisms for appropriate
and eﬀective reporting to address and
respond to complaints. Regulation 5.045
requires licensees to monitor compliance
with these policies and report such to a
licensee’s compliance committee (if
applicable). Finally, Regulation 5.250
further provides the Board Chair with
power to inspect written policies and to
require a licensee to cure any deﬁciencies
the Chair may identify.

Upcoming Events
and Publications

Proposed Tech Standard 3.150
Seeks to Increase Daily Limit EFTs
for Cashless Wagering
On January 23, 2020, the Nevada Gaming Commission (Commission) is scheduled to
hold a public hearing in Las Vegas, beginning at 10:00 am or sometime thereafter,
to consider proposed amendments to Tech Standard 3.150 of Regulation 14, as
proposed in a petition (“Petition”) ﬁled on September 4, 2019, by Automated
Cashless Systems, Inc. (“ACS”). The Petition requests the amendment of Tech
Standard 3.150 to remove the existing daily limit of $1,000 on electronic funds
transfers using a debit instrument/debit card in a cashless wagering system, or in
the alternative: (a) to increase the per-transaction transfer limit to not to exceed
$10,000, for electronic funds transfers using a debit instrument in a cashless
wagering system, or (b) providing an electronic funds transfer limit using a debit
instrument in a cashless wagering system that is not to exceed a per day
cumulative amount as determined by the establishment, or (c) providing an
electronic funds transfer limit using a debit instrument in a cashless wagering
system that is not to exceed $10,000 per transaction and a per day cumulative
amount as determined by the establishment.
Following its discussions with Nevada Gaming Control Board (Board) Chair Sandra
Douglass Morgan concerning ACS’ proposal to amend Tech Standard 3.150, AGS
stated in the Petition that while Chair Morgan was apparently willing to waive the
$1,000 daily limit and allow a daily limit of $2,500 for ACS’ PlayOn Cashless Wagering
System, she was unwilling to support ACS’ proposed amendments. ACS submitted
revised amendments to Tech Standard 3.150, dated December 16, 2019, in an
attempt to address concerns that the Board and/or Commission may have with
problem gambling issues., The revised amendments provide for: (a) means for
patrons to select a daily transfer limit that is lower than that under ACS’ previous
proposal (b) conspicuous notice of the patron’s right and ability to set a daily limit,
and (c) conspicuous responsible gaming messages (problem gambling information
and referral services) on the cashless wagering system and on the gaming device
and/or the gaming table where the cashless wagering system is accessible, or on a
printed receipt given to the patron for the electronic funds transfer.
Notwithstanding some gaming
industry support for ACS’ proposed
amendments, it appears that ACS
has much work to do in trying to
convince the Commission to adopt
its proposed amendments to Tech
Standard 3.150 over the more
cautious approach and position
expressed by the Board.

• Nevada Gaming
Law Index
(2nd ed. 2019).

For a copy of this
research manual that provides
a compilation of case law (state
and federal) and Nevada Attorney
Opinions on Nevada gaming law
and related topics visit
https://members.nvbar.org/cvweb/
cgi-bin/msascartdll.dll/ProductInfo
?productcd=PUB-900.

• April 30, 2020. If you are a

current member of the Gaming
Law Section and are interested in
being considered for appointment
to the 12-member Executive
Committee, please email your
resume and/or biographical listing
and letter of interest to Robert
Horne, Communications Manager
for the State Bar of Nevada at
rhorne@nvbar.org by
April 30, 2020.

• September 1, 2020. The 2020

issue of the Nevada Gaming
Lawyer magazine will be
published on or about September
1, 2020. If you are interested in
writing an article please forward
your topic to Jeﬀ Rodefer at
jeﬀrodefer@yahoo.com by March
1, 2020. Drafts are due no later
than June 30, 2020. If interested in
placing ad, please contact Robert
Horne by April 1, 2020 (full-page
ads are $1,000 and should be
submitted in a 300 dpi or higher
pdf format).

• November 6, 2020. The 2020

Gaming Law Conference will be
held on Friday, November 6th at
the Red Rock Casino Resort & Spa.
The GLS eNewsletter is a
quarterly digital publication.

Look for the next issue on
or about April 22, 2020.

Michigan Becomes

20th U.S. State to
Legalize Sports Betting
On December 20, 2019, Michigan became the 20th state in
the United States to legalize sports betting. Not all of those
20 states are operating yet. Michigan hopes to be
operational in time for March Madness.
The Michigan bill (Senate Substitute for House Bill No.
4916) allows retail sports betting at casinos and Internet
or mobile sports betting using wagering accounts
established with casinos. A separate bill legalized daily
fantasy sports. The bill establishes an 8.4% tax rate with
commercial casinos paying an additional 1.25% tax to the
City of Detroit.
The bill allows the tribal casinos in Michigan to oﬀer mobile
sports wagering across the State of Michigan (outside of
tribal lands) if the tribal casino applies for and obtains a
state sports betting operator license. The costs for a sports
betting operator license include a $50,000 application fee,
$100,000 initial license fee, and $50,000 annual fee.
Sports betting suppliers must also be licensed. Fees for
sports betting suppliers include a $5,000 application fee
(plus additional costs as incurred), $5,000 initial license fee,
and $2,500 annual fee. Provisional licenses may be issued

to sports betting suppliers except for an internet sports
betting platform provider. An internet sports betting
platform is “an integrated system of hardware, software,
or applications, including mobile applications and servers,
through which a sports betting operator operates,
conducts, or oﬀers sports betting through the internet.”
Internet (mobile) sports betting may not commence until
licenses are issued to at least one commercial casino and
one tribal casino in Michigan. Because of this requirement
and the prohibition on provisional licenses for Internet
sports betting platform providers, the initial start-up in
Michigan is likely to be retail only, with mobile sports
betting starting later.

